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TWITT NEWSLETTER

THE WING IS
THE THING

(r.w. r . r. r. )

T.W.I.T.T. is a non-profit organization whose
membershj-p seeks to promote the research and
development of flying wings and other types
of tai-1less aircraft by provi-ding a forum for
the exchange of ideas and experiences on an
international basis. T.W.I.T.T. is an affil--
iate of The Hunsaker Foundation which is ded-
icated to furthering education and research
in a variety of disciplines "

T.Vf.I.T.l. officers:
President. Andy Kecskes
Vice Pres. , Dave P j-o
Secretary, Phil-lip Burgers
Treasurer, Bob Fronius
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Editor (Acting), Andy Kecskes

The T.W.I.T.T. office is located at Hanger
A-4, Gillespie Fie1d, E1 Ca;on, Cafifornia.

Mailing address: P.O. Box 20430
EJ- Cajon, CA 9202L
( 619) 224-r497

Subscription Rates:
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PERMISSION fS GRiNTED to reproduce this pub-
l-ication or any portion thereof, provided,
rrarlif i.e nirron fa fha attfhar nrrl-'?ich-- .

t PuuLLottvLTWITT. If an author disapproves of repro-
duction, so state in your articLe.

Meetings are held on the third Saturday of each
nronth, at 1:30 PM, at Hanger A-4, Gillespie
Fie1d, EI Cajon, California (first row of
hangers on the south end of Joe Crosson Driwe,
east side of Gillespie).
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PRESTDENT/ S CORNER

We11, another holid.ay
season is already upon us. I
hope you have al-l gotten your
Christmas shopping done. and
that it includes something for
\/6rrr f:rrnrifa flrrina ,^rinn
project no matter how big or
smal1 it mj-ght be.

Please don't forqet that I{E
WILL NOT HAVE A MEETING TN DECEI4BER because
of the many holiday commitments everyone has
with family and friends. We look forward to
seeing all of you back in the new year, ready
fnr mn-o f lrrinn r^'in- rrc{-rlffrr

Since many of our members live in the colder
clim:fa< T €ia"-o h,r.i'lA.i-- +.i-^ l'-^vrlrrrqLsr, f !r\Juts Jvut vuffurrrg uIt[E lloD
probably been cut somewhat. If this is the
case, can you take some of that time and write
lts : lattar anrl qonrl qnma n'i ^l-rrrac nf thaq!9o,

project. We haven't heard a lot from the
modelers out there, but know they are busy
working on some type of flying wing or other
taiffess design (otherwise why would you belong
to TWITT).

Don't forget, one purpose for TWITT is the
exch:nca nf irla:q hafh nlA rnrl na'.' ^^ +L-rvr:vrrqrryv , pvLLL vru alru trgw, DU LlraL
fJ-ying wing development and design can progress
even further. The organization exists for its
memkrars - l-rrrf i i iakes the maml-rerq n:ri- i ni n:1- i nnrlJq!ufvft,
to truly make it work.

If you have something that would go wetl
on the cover, I can also use it. We have
nrrh l i clrarr '11 ^^,vS]etterS and it i s oef t i nof u YUUUTTTYf nrrahar rnrl +^"^her tO f ind new and oxr.i f i ncs^9fLfrrv
maceria-I to make an eye-catching cover. I
could. sure use some help here.

I woul-d fike to take this opportunity to
thank all of our members who have contributed
in their own way throughouL 7992. Some have
sent material for the l-ibrary, some information
about an upcoming event, and others have
inc]uded a fittle extra in their checks when
renewing memberships. Each of these has added
value to TWITT in its ability to better serve
the entire membership. A11 are greatly
appreciated, and we l_ook forward to your
continued support in the year ahead.

I wish you all a very joyous holiday season,
and hope that the new year brings new successes
in the development of your flying wing dream
machine.

Andy
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NO PROGRAT{ FOR DECEMBER

THIS IS OUR OFF MONTE DUE TO THE HOLIDAYS SO
THERE WTLI' BE NO MEETTNG UNTIL JAI1TUARY 76, 79d

EV,RYONE HAlIE A SAEE AIiTD HAPPY EOLIDAY SEASON

MINUTES OF THE
NO\TEMBER 2L, ].992 MEETTNG

Andy nnanarl h!'uI

wel-coming everyone to the
last meeting of 7992.
Next month will be the
usuaf holiday break, with
the nexL meetinq in
January 1993.

There will be the
normal- newsletter in

I-\anaml-rar =nrl +h i s veA r we wil_f use theJver
 nnn rf rrni l-rz l-^ nrrbl i.sh an ll1^1-to-date 1.OSter
of the membership in January since there won' t
be any minutes. The roster will- be sorted by
state/country so members can easil-y find others
who may livJ within a small- regi-on.

The raffle prize for the day was to be a
historical stamp book covering WWII during the
1942 era.

Andy showed the group Serge Krauss' latest
edition of his taill-ess bibliography (see a
brief review later in the newsletter and the
classified ad). Serge has given credit to a
'I af n€ naanl 

^ 
i n hi < nro€:na i nn- "J_OL o_L peopre rJr -.-- *.._Iuoang lwt'L"t'

and a number of TWfTT members.
For the meeting. Bob Fronius put together

a sner: ia l ecl it i o. nf f ha a: i l nlSng Builder
newsletter for SHA. It contains al-l of the
recent design contest entries with their three-
views and descriptions. Tf 

^nt7nn6 
i <

interested in having a copy, they need to
contact Bob directly to arrange payment and
delivery. (If you want to talk with him, make
sure to call after 8:00 pm PST.)

Andy ask f or any cornrnents on Jim Loyd's
design he sent in several months ago. Since
no one had anything either positive or negative
l-6 s:\z :l'rorrt J-ha riaqicn Lra ara :qqrrmin^ f hri

Jim must be on a good development track for
his needs.

Andy then introduced Floyd Fronius who took
the fl-oor to talk briefly about hang gliding
towing systems, especial-l-y those used at
Tehachapi this year.

The first method he described is called
pl-atform towing. The pilot and his craft are
held on a platform on the back of the tow truck
until it reaches the proper speed. When the
pilot and driver are in ag'reement, the pilot
pu11s the release and l-aunches into the air.
The tow line then begins to unreel- at a
conLrol-fed rate so the glider maintains flying
speed, but al-so begins rising l-ike a kite on
the end of a string.

The height that can be attained is dependent

rbvL z DECEMBB, L992

upon how much room the truck has to run and
the wind conditions. In most cases the truck
has almost come to a stop when the glider has
reached the top of the tow. Floyd said there
have been cases where the truck was able to
turn around and continue the tow to even
greater heights by traversing the runway
another time.

Tha +- ^,.'in^ cusf em is r:omnrised Of a drgm9-)'999rllr9vv]llt/!tU!

for the tow 1ine, a disk brake to control the
drum's rotation speed, and a brake master
cylinder with a manual- adjust to maintain
constant pressure. The operator watches the
glider's performance and adjusts the drum speed
to provide the best rate of ascent. Rewinding
the winch is done with a truck starter motor
turning the drum in a reverse direction, so
there is no real manual l-abor necessary.

The tow cables vary depending on the system
you buy. Some use Kevlar line, others a smal1
diameter poly-rope. The weak-link is a single
strand of I/ 16 dacron cord that qives a 200
1b l-ink.

The winch syst.em, l-ess the platform, has
been used to l-aunch aircraft as big as a
Sr:hwci zar 1-2 6 l-rrrj- i q norm: l I rr rrqod fnr f hi naqurrrrrY o'I i ke hancr rrl i rlers and other 1-wnes ofejt"l/eo

ultralights.
Floyd spent a little time talking about the

probJ-ems assocj-ated with towing a hang glider.
First, it is a very light weight craft that
is easy to over stress while on tow. Second,

Aa,,a r nni -- +he best method Of e1_tar:hi ncrverL rttsLrrvu v! suLsvrrrrrv

the tow 1ine. This last was solved bv
attaching the l-ine to the pilot's body which
provides a self correcting situation if the
glider deviates from the normal flight path.

Another problem is having the tow Iine
firmly attached to the tow vehicle. This makes
it harder to stay within the stress l_imits of
the glider and/or the tow l-ine's weak-link.
Using the pay-out drum system, the stresses
are greatly reduced since the line tension can
be better control-led.

The platform system sol_ved the problem of
trying to foot launch behind a tow vehicle.
It removes the need for the pilot to run with
this awkward, heavy on his back. The glider
is attached to the vehicfe at a neutral angle
of attack until- flying speed is attained, and
t.he ni I of 's feet never touch the rrrorrnrlurrs Y!vurru.

Rer-lttse f hc cl i rlcr : l ro:rlrr h:s f 'l rri nn qnaadoP9su,
if the weak-fink shoul-d happen to break right
after launch, recovery is made a little easier.
The pilot usually has enoug'h control to move
off to the side of the truck and land without
mishap.

Floyd moved on to talk about aero-towing
of h:nc nl i rlars Tl-ra I a'.' ^1 -6^^ a ra rr<rra l I rr:,f fuE!r. f 119 Lvw IJforrED q!e uouaf fy
ultralights, such as the Dragonfly which is
produced in Florida. It is powered by a 55
hp Rotax, with large slotted ailerons to
nrorzi clo : rzarrr q l ar^r i nw cnaarluvwUy99g.

A trike ultralight has also been used as
a tow plane, but it cannot maintain the lower
sneeds hosf err i I or] f nr f ha hrnn ^l .i  ^- T1-ravfvvse Lrrs rrorry yffu9t. rlry
glider pilot has to be careful to keep it down
behind the trike, versus l-ettinq it climb to
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a high tow position due to the higher speed.
Tow hooks vary based on the type of tow

plane. One trike ran the tow line out through
a hollow propeller shaft., and uses a pair of
vise grips as the means of holding the line
to the p1ane.

The Dragonfly uses a bridat system attached
to a refease hook befow the rudder at one end,
and to an el-evated point above the verticat
faiI. A rino on the line al-lows fhe olider
to move up and down without adversely affectj-ng
the tow plane's pitch attitude. This also
aflows it to tow at 20 Lo 40 mph. which is just
ri aht f nr mn<J- h:nn al i rlorq

Floyd was asked what. he thought about the
approach to hang gliding offered by the Swift
flying wing. He indicated that many
enthusiasts would l-ike to see hang gliders stay
within one category for better competitj-ons
and more availability. There are others who
l-ike to see the change and want the higher
performance offered by these newer designs.
Another issue is one of compl-exity and cost
that is associated with buying, flying and
maintaining something like the Swift.

Ed Lockhart asked Floyd to describe his 100
mile flight. Floyd had flown an out and return
starting from Mt. Laguna, with a turn point
at Lake Hemet near Mt, San Jacinto. It was
done using thermals and lift from the available
cloud streets, flying between 7,000, and
13,000'. The flight took just short of six
hours to complete, reaching speeds of around
40 mph while under the c-Iouds. He had al_so
made some 50 and 80 mil-e straight line f J-ights
during the same time period.

Everyone had an opportunity to inspect
E l nrrAt c at .i r{ar bef Ore the meet j na_ q^ Andrrerae lrrseLf rrY r rv nrruy

asked Budd Love to tel-l us about his Lat.est
news concerning his HIAM project.

Budd gave us a handout showing the direction
HIAM is now headed. As can be seen from the
three-view, it is a variation of the Horten
IX. Budd pointed out it is no longer a flying
wJ-ng, but rather a l-ow radar cross-sectl_on
aircraft. He indicated the development group
is very serious about gett.ing proposals from
several companies to make this a reality.

Someone asked what was HIAM, and so Budd
briefly explained the High Internal Air Mass
concept. A l-arge volume of high pressure air
is taken from a compressor. mixed with outside
air at high atrainment ratios and then blown
out the rear of the wing. This version has
six duct panels per side. There are afso
sl-otted doors at the leading edge through which
the outside air is pulIed. while al_so
controlling airflow separation.

Ralph Wilcox asked about what problems they
anticipate with pitching moments due to the
GA(W)-1 airfoil. Bruce indicated that airfoil_
woufd cause some trim probJ-ems that will
definitely need to be worked out. (Bob has
indicated the airfoil shoul-d have a zero
pitching moment, be symmetrical or refl-ex, and
harze tha flen hincad naer fha mr'in c^ar +^rl/q! Lv

avoid control reversal ) Note: There is a
Horten IX at Silver Hil-l- in Washington, D.C.

that has not been
yet.
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restored by the Smithsonian

Tn kaaninn uril- h l- ha rlarrq rnf irzif rr Fi I I'urre uq_Yr eeLrvLuy f Drrry
Gray, President of the local ultralight group,
invited any members of TWITT to join them at
their monthly meeting. They meet the first
Thursday of each month aL 'l:30 PM in the San
Diego Aerospace Museum. He would also like
to have someone from TWITT as a guest speaker.
He mentioned one benefit of attending is the
opportunity to see some of the exhibits in the
museum.

Bob mentioned that Skeets Coleman, one of
the ol-d timers who is know by many, had
attended a recent EAA chapter meeting. He was
a pilot on Convair's flying Pogo Stick, as welI
as working for Fairchild on the F-27.

Andy then introduced Bruce Carmichael_ who
was going to te11 us about the SHA Workshop
held at Tehachapi, CA, in September, along with
discussing some of the homebuil-der desiqn
entri-es.

Bruce began by explaining what SHA is al1
about. Its purpose is to foster design and
constructj-on improvements, and maximizing
performance for the given outlay of time and.
dollars by the buifder. If you would like to
join, see the classified ad in this issue.

There is a common thread between SHA, VSA,
hang glider groups and TWITT, and many people
belong to all or some of them. fhis is because
these people have a diversity of interests
..,.i+L.:- +L^ Gr.--wrLrrrn rne r.l.y]-ng' arena. Membership is
comprised of designers, builders, flyers,
technoJ-ogy experts and just general aviation
nuts.

SHA came i-nto existence in 19'79, to help
soaring enthusiasts finds ways to remain in
soaring without spending lots of money for the
newer high performance sailpJ_anes comJ_ng out
at that time. Then in 1981, a group of
engineers got together to come up with therules for the sailplane design contest. This
first contest requi-red that entries be read.y
for a f1y-off by 1982, which was met by twoaircraft. One was Burt Rutan's Solitaire, and
the other was Marty Hol-man's twin boom pusher
11ght plane.

The monthly newsletter, Sailplane Builder,is their means of keeping the east and west
coast groups informed about current events and
designs. It afso provides the mid-west members
a.means of particj-pating in the design contest,
since many of them cannot get to the east or
west workshops.

Bruce tal-ked brief ]y about how the original
idea of finding an inexpensive, homebuil-t self-
launching sailplane has since been overshadowed
by the complexity of such a project. It now
appears more feasib_Ie to come up with one, or
several, light sailplanes that wilI a1l_ow
people to get back to the grass roots type of
soaring the sport was founded on. projects
like the Swift seem to be moving in the iignt
direction, but a l-ot more design work is stilJ_
needed.

(Continued on page 5. )

EAGL J
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Taken
Horten

from the
flying wing

FIGURE 1 3-VIEW OF A FLYING WING WITH A HIAM LIFT SYSTEM
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xeu cr(w) -r
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FIGURE 2 HIAIU WING

INSTA],LED

DUCTS

IN AN AIRPLANE WING

rrq nll fT T''t-p r.
MOXENTU;'t iSaC?lOX

r.cttcuLAiroH

FIGURE ) JET FLAP LIFT FORCES
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Angel Matos spoke at the workshop about how
the future might evofve. He recommends using
a two p1ace, powered ultralight to teach new
nl jAar n.i'lnt- q 1--zl .in* f^^l-,-.iranol.ng Eecnnaques. By
throttling back to zero thrust the uftralight
becomes a qlider, but one that can go around
and do multiple patterns without a towing a
al idor Onne nrofir:ienf the ni Iof coufd move
over the a light sailpfane, reducing the risk
of landing mishaps.

Bruce went on to talk about various designs
that have had some limited success over the
years, like the Windrose, Eaglet, Mj-ni-Bat,
and Woodstock. Unfortunately, most of these
ran into some type of problem, either financial
or with materials or construction complexity,
that destined them to very few examples.

Jim Marske, another SHA member and designer,
puts out the Monarch which has found good
acceptance, and it is a tailless saifplane.
He sells fuII kits or partially completed kits.

At Tehachapi, Don MitchelI demonstrated hot-
wire foaming cutting techniques, followed by
f ha arnrrn af Mi tnha l I Ra l nh VJi qa :nd T.aq l{i nn

discussing the pros and cons of wood, metaf
and composite construction.

Fellow TWITT member Harald Buettner gave
a demonstration on how to build fi-berglass
molds. Dave Martin tal-ked about being an
editor and test pilot, Danny Pierson rel-ated
J-ha hiql- nrrr nf tha ni^m^nl- qri ln'l rna >nd hic11e vurrFrslrv I

plans to buil-d a modified Diamant wj-th a 95'
span.

Rnrr R:lifl-s fta\ta a nraqanrrr' _aon on restn
systems, and Dave Gustuffsen tafked about
developing his DGM-1. This latter is l-ike a
Stojnik S-2 but a l-itter larger and with a T-
tai1. It was entered in the design contest
and a prototype has been built. Howie Burr
told about his days at the Schweizer aircraft.
plant in Elmira. Steve Lawrence was there to
talk about the Swift and some of the l-atest
developments with the design. The Swift uses
inboard flaps which work well- since they are
forward of the CG and have positive pitching
ef fect whil-e providing additional l-if t.

Bruce moved on to talk about this year/ s
design contest, which was won by Reg Todhunter
from Australia. Reg and his brother had
submitted the Blue Wren in an earlier contest/
but it dld not win. The design is sti-l-l- flying
today, and Reg cornments on it now and then
whenever he writes to TWITT about what's
happening down under.

The remaining time was spent going through
a series of slides that Bob had taken during
the workshop. Bruce made some very brief
cornments about the various designs from the
contest. He wrapped up with another invitation
t-n 6\z6rvnna l-^ +Oin SHA and benefit from the
sharing of information.

Tha rrff lo nri ta r^taq r^rnn l'rrr rrnrrrc f rrrlrr9!u!).,

with the accusations of the raffle being
rr5jr,^xil ---l +)"^ -^^r.: ^ -riAlrrnaA urith!I SU t arIU Lrre rttggUftry wdD dUJvu!rrsu wrLrt
a wish for a happy holiday season, and a joyous
new year.
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LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

rr/12/92

TWITT

Thanks a lot for the
German articl-e on the
Horten tailless as wel-l-
as for the three Mitchell
tapes. which arrived here

safalrr in 1-heqa rl:rr<

My Ietter to TWITT dated '7 /12 and containingi
one $10 banknote most probably went lost: I
have been so dumb as to send it as a simpl-e
letter.

Another $10 banknote is attached to this
reoi sl- crcd I al-tor wh ich qhnrr'l rl ro:nh \r^r1

, v']]fvrr j1 vq

safely: shoul-d my previous l-etter ever show
up, please keep the $10 for future purchases.

Aq qann r a \rn,r lar,,6 -.,-; I -l^1^ f l"\^ ^-f - l ^^aJ yvu ttqvs avoffaufe Llly udLdfgg

of the TWITT library, I woul-d appreciate very
much in receiving a copy.

I wish I could attend your monthly
meetings ! !

My book, TAfLLESS TALE, which is intended
for model buifders, has obtained quite an
acceptance al-so among amateur builders in the
ITS :nd Tf:'l rr f nn. it is arrf ifr'i-- €^r h^ +^f esr)' uvv ! \jlourryrlrv !v! l.r9 Lv

fearn that you enjoy it.

Ro q l- ranr rril c

Ferdi-nando GaIe/

(Ed. Note.' We thank you for the 91 0 and are
ol ea.sarl \/ntl roaoi vor'l f ho f rnac i n naaAf "" w4I'eo gvvv
condition. f a)ways worry about shipping
narlzaaa< 1ilza f h*-,., -..ose overseas.

For our other foreign mentberst Ferdinando
wrapped a piece of bfack carbon paper around
the banknote (a US $10 bill) so that is woul,d
not be easy for someone to tel_l_ there was money
rnsjde the envelope. With this type of
or€,aattf ian- if me\/ naf ha naao<<artt fn qaaAe1v.,f tteeerrul]/ Lv ogrtu

if rc'oi.qf erarj- whieh I know Can ba crnen.q jrraev+ vs/ s^]Jsrrur ys.

As for the Library catalog, it wil_l_ be a
very long time before it is ready for
nrrh I i ch i nn t^t^ have nOt had anv wo J l7ntccrsj v vr urr Luul r
to help with entering the data into the
computer, and I have not had the time to work
on it. It js one of those projects we must
get started and finished so the members can
benefit from it.

We are glad to hear that your book is doing
so weff aJ.l- over the worl_d. This obwiousl_y
makes it weLl- worth the trme and effort you
fnnk l-a nttf if faoofhar a^ndrafrrlrfr'nn< )wv yue Le LvgccttcL. vvtrgLaLuLsLLvtto, /

(Continued on n:ao ? \
r*Yvl.I
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This repoductj-on is from NACA Technical-
Memorandum No. 565, which is a translation of
an articfe by Robert W.E. Lanemann.

DECEMBER L992

"Development of Tail-Iess And Af1-Wing Gliders
And Airp1anes", Schwanzfose und Nurfl_ugler,
Dia T.rrfrur:nlrf E'ol.rrrr:rrr'lO?? 62-69.

'!vvlug!.ILJJaIyy
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L0/21 / 92

TWITT

Enclosed is mv check for all
l-ssues oilrw|r'r.

Here are some of the specs on
Mitchell wing. "

the back

I ho lrMrr
"J

If you take a Horten III planform and reduce
j-t to 12 meters, your come up with very similar
numbers which means a foot launched 12 met.er
FIorran - rrsi na similar construction as the
Mitchel-l- winq, is possible.

12 Meter Horten fII

Span
AR
Wingloading
Area
Empty Weight
Gross Weight
Stal-.1-

Span
Al{
Wingloading
Area
Stal-f

36'6" (11.2m)
8.75
I.9 rb/ tt2
152 sq ft
125 fbs
300 lbs
22 mph

39' (12m)
10
2.0 rb/fL2

22 mph

9231-4

T hona ta sca rzarr and f hoqa Hor1- on TTT nl:nq

soon.
Thank you,

Mike Grisham
P.O. Box 807
Big Bear City, CA

(Ed. Note.' By thrs time you should hawe
received your package of back jssues. We hope
you enjoy going through them. You wifL find
a wide variation in the 6tyfe from one period
to the next, but this was due to changes in
editors and the avaiJabiJity of computer
equipment. As you can see from the recent ones
we are now maintaining more consistency in the
appearance of the newsfetter.

'lha qnF^q on rlorrr rja< i an wi 1 1 nrnh:)-r I ru
JvgLIJLvuq'LJ

interest some of our members, so I incl-uded
vottr er'lr'lrc<q qn f hatt aorri r'l aarra<nanr'l r'li rar+ l ttevLLr
for more information.

We hope you wiTJ be abfe to attend some of
atlr maaf inac in fho frtftrra anrl narhanc hrr'afvvvLv, Ilr pLLcL

u.s on the progress of your pro ject. )

r0/74/92

TWITT

I irrsl- real izpd J- h:t m\/ srrhqnri nt- i nn i qoqvJv!rvLrvrr fr

about to run out. Don/t stop it, please! !

Have you ever seen a Marske Monarch
rr'1 t- ralidhf nr av66;jmenfAl s:ilnfane?
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Thanks,
Peter King
4200 Loch Highland Pkwy
Roswe11, GA 30075

(Ed. Note.' Bob has indicated the Howie Burr
has a Monarch kit at Tehachapi, CA, but thjs
doesntt do you much good. I incTuded your
addre.ss so it one of our members in the
southeast has come acro,ss one he can qet in
touch with you.

This is a good opportunity to remind
everyone about how your .gubscription deadl.jnes
work. For two months before your due date,
jt is circLed in red to remind you it is due.
We wil-l usual-l-y send two additional issues past
the due date before terminating deLivery.

We do thjs as a servjce to yout since our
experience shows most members wil-l- renew if
ara4AaA ana,'ah Tf vottr nar/m?nf iS a Littfe
Late, we al-so wif l- usualTy set you up for your
nriainal r'ltta r'laf a >nr'l <anr'l anrt haab i aar'6c 'n"vo teq

might have nissed. )

Lr/2r/92

Dear Mr. TWITT

I am a 14 year ol-d student glider pilot and
member of SHA. I saw you ad in the SHA
classified. Since $ 15 is three weeks
:I]ow:nna cnrrId rzarr nlc:qa qanrl ma ^n6 ic.troI vvqrs s rsrts
of your newsletter so that I could decide
whether or not to join.

- Thanks,

Josh Sebson

(Ed. Note.' We sent Josh an l-ssue that wiLL
hortcfttllv wcf his:nna'i- ife ff ie rafra<hinaL eL L sottLtt!/

to see younger peopfe gettinq r.nterested in
gliding and its various aspects.,)

TWTTT

Please f ind encl-osed
an extra $B for the Don
rtnrr naod mara fnr ihamUrrvrLL,

qond mnra man6\t

Do you have the tape on the B-49 that was
not shown on "The Wing Will Fly". . . or perhaps
Mr. Stanley or Generaf Cardenas. f cormend
your looking ahead and having so many of the
rea I ni nnccrq comc :nd qnoak in l-ha dr^rrnylvulJ.

We have a few good books on our flying
wings, but a l-ot of information is still out
there, and I am hopeful that we can get as much
AS T^Je can FROM THOSE THAT DID THE DEEDS, while
we still have them aroundl

(Continued on page 9. )

rr/30/92

mv r:her-k f ar drrps and
Mi fchcl I f,anaq If

.l-et me know and I'l-1
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ELevon and rudder arrangement used to obtain
additional- ail-eron effectiveness.
Source: NACA ACR No. L5A13, "Determination
of the Stability and Control- Characteristics

of a Tail-J-ess A11-Wing
Sweepback in the Langley
by John P. Campbell and
Jr., date unknown.

f ALrlL O DECEMBER. L992

Aj-rplane Model with
Free-Flight Tunnel",
Charl-es L. Seacord,

Left lorer rudder aurface
addE l,o elevon area

Right aileron control
(Iongitudinal t,rim fIaPs Oo)

Right uFFer rudder surface
addE !o elevon area

Rlght aiLeron and rudder
(longitudinal trin flaps

If rudder deflectj.on is greater
lhan elevon deflection, deflected
rudder surfaces are not noved by
elevons

Upper rudder surfaces deflectwith elevons only for elevon
def-Iec!i.on6 greater than -4Co

For rudder deflection, upner
rudder surface deflects from
-4Co !rrn fIa! oo6ition

control
oot

Pight aileron conLrol
( Iongitudinal trim flaps

InitiaL
for trlm

deflection-
, -4oo oo

Right aileron
(longitudinaL

when elevon6 are u6ed a6 efevaLors,
.11:,tf?". rudder surfaces defLecrHiLh tne elevons

ard rudCer control
trin flaps -40o J

-T-r

r-L
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Obviously, I'm not wishj-ng bad fortune upon
anybody, but we do have a history (here) of
not gleaning the gold until it's too l-ate.
Many questions stil-l- remain and the only reat
way to find the true answers or clues, are from
those that were involved. Fine men that have
flown some of the Northrop wings have given
rrr:i f e "cli f ferent " account.s about f I wi no them
and thej-r characteristics. This is just one
example of the many areas that could be run
down and put to bed.

Few groups have the technical, and
engineering talent that TWITT enjoys, hence,
our people are not going to be "snowed" or put
off by generalizations. Who woul-d give more
"cogent" questions about flying wings, or would
be able to find the real history than TWITT?

P1ease understand that I do not mean that
al-l- of the history, Etc . , should be taken on.
But some of the grey areas of the flight and
engineering myths do fit our tal-ents ! I have
an idea that as an individual or a paneJ-, those
that were truly involved wou-Id be happy to have
more of the facts brought forth.

T ennraci Al- F \/6rrr t i me anrl of f nrr Andru IL orruy
It takes a l-ot of work to get out the issues
every month. I hope that you have a nice
holiday season, and best wishes for '93.

Thanks,

.Dave Laney

lFA ^r^+^. ryh,nks for the renewal, and vourt !s.

f ;nps shott I rl ba 6n f ho wa t, <harr 1 rt f.ha-"-l
Mi f ohal 1 f Fne.q haVe been the mOsf reortcqf crlluYusrLsu
item, and we are happy that peop-Ze seem to be
an iarri na f ham

GeneraJ- Cardenas l-eft us an unedited version
of "The Wing Wi7l Ffy", so we it avail-able if
anyone wants a copy. The best way is to send
us a bfank VHS ca.ssette and monev for return
postaqe.

Getting speakers for the monthJy meetings
has become harder and harder. If anyone has
contact with the type of peopJe Dave mentioned,
and that l-ive in the San Diego or Los Anqel_es
areat it would be most helpfuL if they couLd
f rw f o arranarc t ztns.sihJa qnp:kino anaaaama.r
UnfortunateJy, we do not have funds to defray
the cost of transportation, etc.. but coDfd
possibl-y provide it through our members 1n Los
Angel-es.

Thanks for the comments on publishing the
newsfetter. The biggest probJem of J_ate has
been trying to get pertinent material, that
wouLd be of interest. If any of our memlcers
have three-views, articl-es (especiaJly with
diagrams or pictures) | or other materiaf on
flying wings, we wouLd appreciate them sending
rr.q a anrlw Tf ntthli.qhino ;f wattlr'l raatti-aaeYuaac

getting permission due to copyrights, pJease
make sure there is enough information incl_uded
so we can write the publ-isher. )

ADDITTON TO

DECEMBR, L992

TWITT LIBRARY

was received from Serqe

the third edition of mv
Loqraphv tor the TWITT

brary. After a 1ot of work and some
technical delays, f was finally able to release
it this past summer. You'11 note that it is
a considerabl-e increase in size over the
nrerzinrrs adi t i an5 - n6w Over 17Q n:crcs - with.lJ v t,qYee

more than 2900 entries, some multiple. There
is of course no end in sight, and it will soon
have its own suppJ-ement, after I increase the
h:rd d i sk c:n:ci f rr af mrr DC Th.i < 1- h.i na hrcf rr f o LrrrrrY rro o

been a real cha-llenge to my hardware, but a
breakthrouqh IS in the works.

f continue to enjoy the newsletter and
information on the activities of other members.-
'wish I lived closer so that I could attend
the meerinos ThankS much fOr inr:lrrdino in
the newsletter bibliographical information on
TWITT' s other acquisitions, frequently not
already among' my own. This helps me greatly
to preserve the information in my own
hihlinor:nhrr Tf thorotq :nrrl-hina .i n mvJ orry Lrrf rrY lry

collection (marked '*' in bibliography) that
you can use for the newsl-etter or library,
nla:qa laf ma L-Cw. I'l-I Send it alOnq. Keep
up the good work - I know it isn,t easy.

S ince re ly,

Serge Krauss

annotated by Serge Krauss, beginning with his
f irst edj-tion in 198 9 . The f ol-f owing are a
few excerpts from the Preface and Introduction
of this edition.

"Tail-less aircraft activities during the
past two years have been interesting and
promising, if somewhat ironic.',

"Concurrent with these activities has been
the appearance of ambitious neli publications
concerning tailless aircraft technique.
Jorning the Unverferth compilation of 1990 have
been the monumental (OO0 page) SchwanZlose
Fluszeuqe by Nickel and wohlrartrt@ntfy
hoi nn I r:ns l:torl i nto F.nol i qh hrr mamhor< n€!rrYrrorr vf rrrsrtus!o vt
TWITT, and Dr. Gale's Tail-l-ess TaIe, due f or
publication in English at abo"t tt-,e same time.
(Ed : Transl-at ion is str_l_l in progress f or the
Nickef /Wohl-f ahrt work, however, Tail_Less Tafe
is currently availabLe in EngLish. See the
c-Zassrfied ad Later in this rssue.J A new
Rrit-.i cl. m:^a-in^ a.iIanf El.i-l.f haS featUred
full--size and model tail-l-ess aircraft in its
f i rql. isstroq rrn116156-6pino ann:rcni lru hcel1- hrr, urrse!Jvv!frrY qyl/q!elrerj
European interest in tail-l-ess fl-ight. "

"The evident increase in this bibliography's
volume - to over 2000 tailless and 600 related-
interest entries - reflects expansion of both
content and scope. In addition to recent
publications, valuabfe l-istingfs have been added
throughour, some suggested by an informed and

PAGE 9
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g'enerous readership. "
"The diminishing availability of ol-d

documents must again be remarked. Since
original publication of this bibliography, even
more research reports and o1d periodicals of
prime interest to tailless aircraft researchers
and enthusiasts have vanished from the stacks
of mrr farzorif c harrnf q on lrr qnma l-n ra:nnarr!vqt/t/vqr

on microfilm. It cannot be over emphasized
that those who value these resources should
use this bibliography NOW as your guide to find
and copy this precious literature whi.l-e it is
avail-able to you. "

"This bibliography lists research and design
efforts involved in the development of tail-l-ess
and related aircraft. Its material also
chroni-cl-es the l-ives and adventures of the
special people - ranging from naively
enthusi-astic amateurs to some of the most abl-e
and resourceful aeronauticaf researchers ever -

who carried the tailless idea forward aqainst
heavy resistance. "

Tha l^rihli aar:nh\z conj- 
^inq 

tr^ra na-aq nf ni-har

bibliographies, sources of rare material/
periodicals, and over 150 pages of references
'I i siod l'rrz l- hai r chrnna l noi c: l nri ci nq zl:F i nnuaLfrrv

back to 1870 (right, that's 1870).
Feedback from members who have ordered

previous editions has been very positive. So
i f volr are i nterestcrl i n oqnandi nc \/Arrr

J"- ]vq!

Iibrary, or trying to find some information
on a particul-ar design or desig'ner, rhj_s may
be the thing for you. See the cl-assified ad
fnr nri r-a anrl orrlcrinc arjdroqs Qaraa rlid nnFverYv u!u rrvu

indicate the price had gone up for the new
edition, but realize iL could be sliqhtlv more
than the 920 now shown.

We woul-d like to thank Serge for the TWITT
copy. We will get Bob to go through it and
see what woul-d be of most vafue to the library
and for the newsfetter, so hopefully, in some
future issue you wj-Il see some l_ittfe known
facts on tailless aircraft.

AVATLABLE PI,ANS &

REFERENCE IIATERIAL

Tail-less Aircraft
Biblioqraphv
hrz Qaraa T{r:rrcc

3rd Edi-tion:

wing (tai1l-ess)
construction.
Cost $20. Order

Serge Krauss
3114 Edoehil-I Road
Cfevel-aid Hts., OH 44118

extensive collection of
books, art j-cles and other
items related to the
rJerzeI^naman]- nf FI"inn

aircraft design and

from:
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Tailless TaIe, by Dr
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Tncr Ferdin:ndn Galet.
Consists of 268 pages fj-l-led with line
drawings. tables and a corresponding English
text. It is directed towards modelers, but
contains information suitabl-e for amateur full
size builders.

Published by B' Streamlines. P.O. Box 976,
O1a11a, wA 98359-0976, or (206) 857-7249 afLer
4pm Pacific Time. Price is $38, postage and
handling included (al-so applies to Canada and
Mexico) Orders shipped elsewhere will be sent
surface mail unless an additional 910 is
incl-uded to cover air mail postage. Washington
residents must add 7.5% sales tax.

FLYING WING SAILPI.AT{E PI.AIiIS AI{D KITS:
Two time-proven. 13m homebuilt desi_gns suitabl_e
f or the novice pi1ot. Buil-d either the I,IONARCH
"F" ULTRALIGHT (19 to 1), or the pIONEER II-D
(35 to 1) sailplane.

Info packs $8 each, or $15 for both.

Marske Aircraft Corp.
975 Loire Val1ey Drive
Marion, OH 43302
(6r4) 389-6055

MODEL WINGS

Tower Hobbies carries
rL^ Future
Klingberg Wing kit for
$39.99 (item #r81130) and
tha ltl i nal.ra-n la?i nn 1 nn

for S149.99 (item
#TE1131) . They can be
contacted at:

P.O. Box 9078
Champaj-gn I tL 61826-9078
1-800-637-4989 or (2I'7\ 398-3636

Shipping: $5.75
They are also avail-able from:

Omni Models
P.O. Box 708
Mahomet, IL 61853-0708
1-800-3 42-6464 or (271)

Klingberg Wing (FFTA1000) 42.99
r44 .99Klingberg wing 100 (FFrA1105)

Shipping: $5.00

398-7738
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SAILPI.A}IE HOMEBUILDERS ASSOCIATION

The purpose of SHA is to foster progress in
sailplane design and construction which wil-l-
produce the highest return in performance and
safety for a given investment by the buil-der.
Tharr ancorrrA.ra i-nnovat j-on and lrr i l dar co^n-vvvts

eration as a means of achieving their goal.

Membership Dues : U. S . /Canada $17 US/yr
Other Countries $21 UD/}r
Students $10 lJ$/yr

(includes 12 issues of SATLPT,ANE BUILDER)

Make checks payable to: Sailplane Homebuil-ders
Association, & mail to Secretary-Treasurer,
545 McCarty Drive, Furlong', PA 18925.

t^l( @&(
eetf,m)-
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THE HIAM AIRPLANE
^NEEDS YOUR HqLP..E'Of those of vou who would be interested in

assisting gudd Love with some aspect of his
H i ch TnJ- orna l Ai r M:qq /flTAM\ nrnianf lra wnrrlrlrrqvu \rlfa$r/ I,rvJevu, rre wvqfv

be ol:d to hear f rom rzorr Thi s cnnnoni haqel,u rrqr

great potential for the future of air
I r^nqnArl-:f i nn

Contact: AIRLOVE, LTD.
6A2? Camai na Dl:na

La Joll-a CA 9203'l
(619) 459-1489
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The HP (Handley Page) 134 is an aeroplane
s:tisf:ctnrrr f rnm 1- ho lonaiirrdin:l qirl-r.ilif.'oLavrfaLy
and concroJ- point of view, and having a
design AUW of 104/ 000 Ib and carrying 154
nasqanetcrq in nnrm: l ccnnomrz cl:<< <a:l- .i nnvf sJo Jsouttrv.
The swepL trailing edge was found, from wind
tunnel tests, to improve stability. Source:
"Possibi-lities of Cost Reduction with Al-f-
r^r j ^- r I *^-^ €+ ,' hw G H T,ea _ .Torrrn3l of therrrrrv ArruLa! L, uv u. rf . lge, uuu j

Roval Aeronautical Societv, VoI 69,
November, 1965, pp. '7 44 - '7 49 .
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